Dungog Festival 2016 Short Film Competition

AUSTRALIAN FICTION 4

Saturday 29 October, 3.00pm | U/C 15+

KILL YOUR DINNER
Australia | 2016 | 12 mins
Writer/Director: Bryn Chainey | Producers: Christopher Sharp, Alexandra Taussig
--The father of a teenage boy tries to reconnect with his son by having him kill a cow.

RICEBALLS
Australia | 2015 | 10:21
Writer/Director: Shingo Usami | Producers: Shingo Usami, Hiroshi Kasuga
NSW Premiere
--A heartwarming story about love, pride and resilience and riceballs. Since the passing of his Australian wife,
Kenji has been doing his best to bring up his son, Josh. Unsure whether to move back to Japan, Kenji starts
making clumsy Japanese riceballs for his son, with the hope he will remain connected to his cultural heritage.

HOPE CITY
Australia | 2015 | 15 mins
Writers: Peter George, Thomas Baricevic | Director: Thomas Baricevic | Producer: Peter George
--The story of Majak, a South Sudanese teenager and his ambitions of returning to his home country and
reuniting with his long lost mother. A story about a new life, dreams and the past.
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WE’RE HERE NOW
Australia | 2015 | 6:42 mins
Writer/Director/Producer: Nikki Richardson
--Two sisters attempt the awkward task of taking a pregnancy test in a public toilet. Things get more awkward
when some girls from their school enter and the sisters decide to hide in one of the cubicles waiting for
them to leave, but the girls don't leave...

ORANGES DON’T GROW ON TREES
Australia | 2016 | 17 mins
Writer/Director: Ande Cunningham | Producer: Sarah-Jane McAllan
----A sensitive artist who lives solely on oranges turns into a disturbed recluse. He learns to turn pain into
power, burying six men and women to their necks in sand, torturing them and converting their pain to
electricity which powers his orange manufacturing machine. But a revolution is brewing.

GIMPSEY
Australia | 2015 | 12 mins
Writer/Director: Sofya Gollan | Producer: Morgan Smallbone
--It’s hard to love a cripple. At least that’s what Gemma believes. Her best friend calls her “Gimpsey”, an injoke that was funny once but now wearing thin. As Gemma tries to get out from Jaze’s toxic grasp, she
meets Charlie, the boy Jaze’s crushing on. But Charlie doesn’t like Jaze, he likes Gemma.
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SANDWICH
Australia | 2016 | 15 mins
Writer: Chris Dingwall | Director: Cheree Cassidy | Producers: Chris Dingwall and Cheree Cassidy
World Premiere
--An alcoholic seeks redemption from the man whose life he destroyed, leaving his own fate in the hands of
those he wronged.

NULLA NULLA
Australia | 2015 | 5:00
Writer/Director: Dylan River | Producer: Tanith Glynn-Maloney
--Fresh out of the academy, White Cop experiences his first taste of Aboriginal Community life, as Black Cop
puts him to the test.
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